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VOLUME   XIX FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA. TUESDAY. JINK 4. 1940 No. 80 
151 Girls Graduate Tuesday, June 4th 
114 Receive 
Degrees Awarded 
By Dr. Jarman 
(irads Candidates 
For B. S. and A. B. 
151 girls graduated from 
State Teachers College. Parmville 
today. June 4. 1940. Of these. 114 
were candidates for Bachelor of 
Science or Bachelor of Arts de- 
gree. The other 37 received diplo- 
mas Wbieh will enable them to 
teach   elementary  work. 
Members of the degree class of 
1940  are 
Ruby Arietta Adams. B. S: 
LoUlM Balrd Allen. B. S.; Maude 
Prances Alvis. B S.; Vivian Mae 
Anderson. B. S.; Lois Johnson 
Barbee. A. B.: Margaret Anne 
Billups, B. S.: Ellen Gibson Bow- 
en. B. S.; Nancy Hall Bryant 
B. S.; Agnes Dinwuldie Buchan- 
nan. B S.: Hazelwood Burbank. 
B S.: Mary Evelyn Bu.ford. B. B. 
Virginia Mildred Callis. B. S.; 
Margaret Anne Carr. B. S.: Anita 
Mildred Carrington. B. S.: Dons 
Ray Chesnut. B. S.; Jean Scott 
Clarke. B. S.; Elizabeth Ann 
Chne. B. S.; Kelene Albinc Cline. 
B. S.; Margaret Elizabeth Coal-' 
ter. B. S ; Josie Lee Cogsdale, B 
S.: Bernlce Lucille Copley. B. S.: 
Marguente Virginia Costello. B. 
S.: Janet Cralle. B. S.; Laura Nell 
Crawley. B. S.; Mary Louise Cun- 
ningham. B.  S. 
Dorothy    Dade    Davis.    B. S; j 
Dorothy   Elizabeth   Davis.   B.   S.: ' 
Sudle   Doughty   Dunton.   B.   S ; 
Marie   Gary   Eason.  B.   S.:   Mrs. [ 
Florence Cutts Elliott. B. S.: Emil j 
Ellis. A. B.:  Laura Beulah Etten- 
ger. A. B.;   Marian Farley.  B. S : ' 
Jeannette   Estaline   Ferguson.   B. 
S.;   Dorothy  Lina Fischer.  B. S.; 
Ollie   Graham   Gilchrist.   B.   S.; 
Virginia Blair Goode. B. S.; Kath- 
erine Nelson Oray, B. S. 
Martha Meade Hardaway. B. 
S.: Marion Lee Harden. A B.; 
Mrs. Annie A Hardy. B. S.: Betty 
Jarman Hardy. B. S.: Jane Bin- 
beth Hardy. B. S.; Mildred I.aiis- 
dale Ha:ry, B. S.; Geraldine Mac 
Hatcher. B. S.; Dorothy Maxinc 
Hawks. B. S.; Ruby Lee Hender- 
son, B. S.; Mary Louise Holland 
B. S.: Hazel Juanita Holmes. B. 
S.; Rosemary Wesley Howell. B. 
S.; Helen Elizabeth Hoyer. B. S.; 
Eleanor Barksdale Hutcheson. B. 
S. 
Vera Helen Jacobs, B. S.: Mary 
Chlotilde Jarman. B. S : Mary 
Helen Jeffries. A. B.: Anna Brown 
Jones, A. B.; Sara Belle KlMM 
B. S.: Elizabeth Ann Kent. B. S.; 
Elizabeth Lobelia LeGrand. B. S.: 
Mrs. Elizabeth Harris Loving, B. 
S.: Johnny Lybrook. B. S.; Mar- 
tha Strain McCorkle. A. B. Un 
Education i ; Mary Armistead Ma- 
hone. B. S ; Fiances Estelle Mann. 
B. S.; Myrtle Frances Martin, B. 
8.: Octavia Anna Maxey, B. S : 
Jennie Ethel Meggs, B. S.: Essie 
Roberta Mlllner. B.S.; Mary Wal- 
ker Mitchell. B. S.; Lorana Tin- 
man Moomaw, B. S.: Nancy Ward 
Moss. B. 8.; Kathiyn Newman 
B  S.; Marjorie Lois Nimmo. B. S 
Judith Virginia Oakes, B. S.; 
Mildred Rose Owen, B. S.: Vir- 
ginia Sue Owen. A. B.: Katheimc 
Hall Peery. B. S.: Virginia Lee 
Pettls. B. 8.; Margaret Mason 
Pierce, B. S.; Virginia Ann Policy 
B. S.: Frances Bland Pope. B. S.; 
Jane Buffln Powell, A. B.: Mary 
Cairlngton  Power   A   B 
Ramonita Rameriz, B. S.: Helen 
Dorothy Reiff. A. B.: Mabel Lu- 
cille Richeson. B. S.; Jane Louise 
Rosenberger, B. S.: Marguerite 
Russ, B. S.; Agness Virginia Sale. 
B. S.: Elizabeth Lesueur Scales. 
B. S.; Phllippa Elizabeth Schlo- 
bohm, B. 8.; Janelle Sheloi B 
8.; Ruby Marion Shelton. B. S.: 
Mary Sue Simmons. B. S. 
Conttnuta on Page 4 
Sitting: Bliss Eowlkcs and Ruby Mae Parsons »ecnnd and first 
honor graduates ol the diploma (lass Standing: Martha McCorkle 
and Jane Knsenbt-rgcr first and second honor graduates ol the 
degree class. 
Thirty-Seven Will 
Receive Diplomas 
For Primary Work 
Thirty - seven girls received 
diplomas from S. T. C. Fa'.mville. 
which were awarded at Com- 
mencement. Tuesday morning. 
June 4. These students have ta- 
ken a two year course majorinst 
in primary and elementary edu- 
cation. 
Graduating sophomores aic: 
Pauline Antionette Barrett. Eliza- 
beth Gordon Boatwright. Sarah 
Wyche Booth Mis. Thos. M. 
Brooks Margaret Anne Bunting. 
Annie Marie Cardwell. Sarah 
Chamber*, Emma Louise Crow- 
gey. 
Nette Elisabeth Davis. Millian 
Henrietta Oawaon Thalma Louise 
Icholi, Virginia May Evans, Vir- 
ginia Bliss Kowlkes. Mabel Bea- 
trice Garland, sue Howell, Sarah 
Burton Jollett, Gladys Virginia 
Jones, Barbara Bland McCaskill. 
Aggie Louise Mann. Dorothy Eliz- 
abeth Mayas, Emily Flynt Moore, 
Hattle Clovaland Moore. Nancy 
Hodneii Moor* Evelyn I 
Pankey. 
Ruby Mae Parsons Billie Pitt- 
man. Annettfl v oataa, Eugenia 
Elisabeth Ramsey, Frames Dupuy 
Snell. Judith isabell Spinner, 
Plori no* lien:via Thierry Mary 
Virginia Walker. Eleano. Miller 
Hilda Wills, Mary 
Eusabetn Wolfenbarger, Dorothy 
Continued   on   Page  4 
(Graduates CtlOOM 
Alumnae Delegates 
Jane   Powell    president   of   the 
senior class, and Helen Wentz, 
rloe-presldent ol the House Coun- 
rii i I'H' i besen alumna* repi a- 
sentatives by the senior and 
graduating sophomore class. 
•.pei'tr. 
They will preside at alumnae 
meeting* of theii olaaaas, and 
rapresenl   them  on  reunion year 
at  Founders Day.   I' their 
(lllty to keep the mi I I   I hell 
(las- informed about reunions 
and   to   make for 
theme 
Magazine Awards 
Beorc Eh Thorn, honor so- 
ciety in English, has awarded 
Brat place in the annual short 
story and poetry contests to 
Mary Mahone. a senior, and 
Helen Reiff. also a member of 
the graduating class. 
Mary'* story. "Drew's Chil- 
dren." appeared in the senior 
Issue of the Colonnade which 
came out May 23. 
Helen's prise-winning poem, 
"Sea Yearning", was in the 
fall edition of the magazine. 
Each year Beorc Eh Thorn 
sponsors these contests, and 
all stories, poems, and essays 
appearing in the Colonnade 
during the year are entered. 
A prize of five dollars will be 
given each, ol this year's win- 
ners. 
Both of these girl* have been 
frequent   contributors   to   the 
magazine.   Helen   served   as   as- 
sistant poetry editor last year. 
(lass Day Program 
Presented Monday 
In Auditorium 
Daisy Chain Follows 
Senior Exercises 
Senior Class Day exercises 
were held Monday, June 3. at 
3:30 o'clock in the auditorium. 
The theme was "Remember". The 
scenes were taken from the out- 
standing productions, sings, and 
circus stunts throughout their 
four years at college. 
Mary Mahone read    the    class 
history from the 1940 Virginian. 
Eliza Wise and Isabel William- 
son,    giftorians,     presented    the 
gifts. 
Each member of the class re- 
ceived a gift. Also special gifts 
weie given to Jerry Hatcher and 
Jane Hardy for their good work 
in music accompaniments. To the 
school the senior class and grad- 
uating sophomores gave a silver- 
service set. 
Miss Grace Moran. president of 
the alumnae association, welcom- 
ed the members of the class of 
'40 as new alumnae. 
Jane then presented the sym- 
bol of office to Ruth Lea Purdum. 
pn aidant of the incoming senior 
class. 
Sophomore Exercises 
The graduating sophomores 
dressed in white, marched into 
the auditorium. Monday morn- 
ing. June 3. Mary {Catherine Dod- 
son. president of the Sophomore 
class gave the welcome in the 
Class Day exercises 
The theme for their exercises 
was a good will tour, making the 
Aral  stop here. 
Mary K. Dodson who piloted 
the plane presented the symbol 
of office to Betsy Jennings the in- 
coming president of the sopho- 
more class. 
Emma Louise Crowgey and 
Margaret Anne Bunting, hostess- 
es were giftorians and presented 
each member of the class with a 
g-ift. The graduating sophomores 
with the degree class jointly gave 
the silver-.se: vice sat, 
The   exercises   closed   with   the 
farewell   song   written   by   Aggie 
Mann  and   Annette Prosise. 
The traditional   "Daisy   Chain" 
Continued on Page 4 
S.     T.     C,      Commencement 
Speakers—-Above  is  Key.   Walter 
c. Ouaii paatet <>i Ika Barton 
Heights Methodist Church, who 
preached the baccalaureate ser- 
mon in the auditorium Sunday, 
June 2. at 8 o'clock. Baton ! is 
Mr. Krancis I*. Miller, member 
of Virginia House of Delegates 
I nun Fairfax, who delivered the 
graduation address on Tuesday 
BOraiag, June I, in the college 
auditorium. 
Notice 
Don't forget to write for the 
Colonnade short story contest dur- 
ing the sumnvr Enter your story 
in the fall. A prize of five dollars 
will be awarded the winner 
Powell Chosen 
Honorary Member 
Jane   Powell   was  chosen  hon- 
orary class member by  the 
Of '41   The election was annoiin- 
, ced by Ruth Lea Purdum. presi- 
dent of the Incoming senior class 
! at senior chapel. May 25. 
It has been a tradition of 
Farm Mi I T C, for the Junior 
class to choose one of the grad- 
uating class to be an honorary 
member of then class   Jane will 
i lead   the   figure    at    the    Senior 
Dance  next  year. 
Honor (Graduates 
Named by President 
At Final Kxereises 
Dr.    J.    L.   Jarman    announce.; 
the honor graduates following the 
presentation of diplomas and d* 
at     commencement     exer- 
cises. June 4. In the diploma olae* 
were   Sarah  Elizabeth   Chambei 
Emma  Louise Crowgey,   Virginia 
Bliss   I 2nd   honor     Nancv 
H.  MOO'.e,  Ruby   Mae   I'ai   Oil       I   ' 
honor, and   Florence  Thlerrj 
in the degree cla 
oaa Ahis   Lois Barbee   Anne BIL 
tup*   Evelyn Burton!   Anita Mii- 
died Carrington    Dorl    Chi 
jean   ciarke     Marguertt*    Co 
tello      Beulah      Bttenge        Ollie 
Qraham   Qilchi I I   B di   Good* 
Marion   Harden    Mn    Annie   A 
Continued on Page 4 
Senior President Reminisces 
"You  know."  Jane  Powell 
■?ly, "leaving  school la    like 
the   end    of   a    perfect   existence 
I feel like the bottom Is dropping 
out  of everything,    These    four 
have bean  ia short . . . BO 
int. each one going a little 
more quickly and being a    little 
more pei ft ol   And i rei t little in- 
cident goes  Into the making of a 
more perfeot  memory, 
"I know." she gr 
"that  I shall  ii' 
lorn* i in- 
itance, being called up befoi 
court oui 
ood old  Freshman  Produc- 
Hi,  l)iittu  HoUint 
tion.   I ill   the productions 
?ood—but oui very in I 
ipai I  And all those bill.    I 
liOU   W* ■■•■?????had—and     Sunday 
momlng     bieakfasts     m     Senioi 
building      .  .  all   ol 
Suddenly     more     leriOU*     lh* 
continued   "whl hink that 
all thl 
long—played  a .-wh fun 
With    that   they II   ■?
that   vou   might   not 
I —it's   such   a   tug 
at yo ngsl" 
"But with all the thin) 
member   bells   classes, holid,. 
him/    I   shan't   forget  the 
il ion oi i he '   Ms 
• ini    added 
Thai I 
quite an 11  to p 
I  < 
. . . in fai i   hall 
I 
■?it in 
1!        | 
I | I!.' 
Ol I 
bid ai 
'0   do hui 
Miller and dim 
Address Seniors, 
Graduating Sophs 
McCorkle, Parsons 
Deliver Speeches 
Ruby  Mae  Parsons,  salutator- 
ian;    Martha   McCorkle.   valedic 
torian;   Hon.   Francla   P.   Miller, 
commencement speaker, and Rei 
Walter  c. Gum   who    delivered 
the  bat i alaureate   lei man,  made 
principal   addressee during  oom 
mencemenl exercise* June n-4. 
Ruby Mae Parsons   ol  Cullen, 
first honor graduate ol the soph 
omore Cla** opened tilial exer- 
cises oi commencement week, 
June 4. in the auditorium. He: 
subject was "We As Future Tea- 
chers", in the developmenl ol bei 
topic she said It is truly im- 
perative   that   a*   teachers  of   the 
future wi   mual do all we can to 
raise the stand;,ids ol  tin   profe 
'ion "    she continued i»>  saj In 
guidance and leader hip are the 
developing factor.-, oi   Intelligence 
and therefore, tha desire to guide, 
to lead and to Inspire are a* ion 
tial  characteristics of  a   teacher's 
personality." 
Martha    McCorkle,     of    Faun 
viiie. first honor graduate of the 
degree Cla**, had The New Wo- 
man" a* the topic for hei vale 
dlctory address, The general 
them* was tha overthrow of the 
traditional prejudice agalnsl 
women In public life that must 
' oine about "11 thi new woman is 
to  fulfill   her destiny   without   dc 
lay." 
\\'e women, who are going out 
to work as professional teachei i 
should lace the situation calmly 
and unafraid, only then can we 
deal with it effectively, The way 
to full maturity for women must 
be kept open and broadened, n 
we assume the attitude or the 
new woman, and accept our re- 
sponsibility, we can do the ' 
things, Women who have hail op- 
portunities, such a* wa have ^A^ 
here al Faimulle must take the 
lead ll -ocielv a.- a whole |g to 
follow. It is in OUI  hands that the 
modern world put* tha edui atlon 
of the young." in concluding bei 
speech, she quoted Dorothy Can- 
Held P hi      il  .     .nipie   and 
natural   for   us   a*-   aduoatoi       to 
keep   Ol*   load   open    tO   complete 
development for a omi n, by 
training  them to   to ept  no life 
winch   lead     V    V -inly   than 
that oi ini, human matin It 
uaefullness,    and    by     tending 
guard  over the    public   opinion 
Which    '.'. ||]    Im 'III    lo   , .tell   one   ill 
them the work the autho Ity the 
chance io   IIir*   ahii h    hi   di 
by her abillt 
Honoi abli  Pram i   P   MUlei ol 
nuneni i mi nl 
Ri i   Waiter c Oum ol Barton 
Height.     Method! I    Church    In 
Bit hmond   di livi red   thi   bacoa 
laureate  lermon to thi 
i'.  night   June 
"Ail  through iii' oln 
to be tesl rhl       i teal 
oi  Chrl tii man 
docti Ii ■?fan Mi  • lum 
in  i. i   oon. 
Hi continued bj   aj In 
ol 
todaj but by work   oi pro 
i     Illustrate  hi 
fron   U •   Bibli     Bj   thi Ii 
shall   ye know   then      It   i   the 
I    ol    OUI 
i put 
I 
laid 
it  Chrlstl 
I 
and   wool  oi    oui    own    bi 
tinned on  Pag*   ' 
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Lest We Forget 
TUESDAY, JUNE l. L940 
Adieu, (iraduates 
The day DM come when we   must   bid 
adieu to our graduates. Sad? Of course! But 
only BO when we look Lackwaid. Instead of 
tears and sorrow, lei us have happy, glad 
hearts bright, gay spirits going forth into 
n new world. College days are o"er but Life 
has just begun. 
With this thought behind us we wish to 
congratulate all   the graduates,   we   are 
proud of you and sorry t. see you go. As 
you leave this campus we wish you happi- 
ness and success. We hope you will come 
hack often to see your friends. 
And BO we say "'live now. We think you 
are  mighty  line." 
America, Keep Out! 
Comrades pour the wine tonight, 
For the parting la with dawn! 
o the clink of cups together, 
Greel the morn, with a double horn. 
When   strong  men   drink   together I 
Comradei give a cheer tonight' 
For the dying la With dawn! 
ii to meet the stars together, 
With the silence coming on! 
Greel the end as a friend, 
When Btrong men die together. 
Richard Hovey 
staid old England is encouraging her 
soldier boys to ha\e a gay fling in the night 
.spots before going out to die, or aa the poet 
more soothingly puts it. "to meet the stars. 
with the silence coming on." 
Hitler has forbidden dancing  in  Ger 
many. We shall now have it proven whether 
a man with, or without, a hangover, really 
enjoys dying most. And all of this just to 
change Adolpn Hitler's name In history. 
from "The Mad Paper-hanger of Berlin" to 
"The Mad Butcher of Berlin." 
Anthony Kden said, alter a conference 
with him. "The man is quite mad." 
He has found him a diabolically clever 
mad-man. Man)   mail men  are.   as    their 
keepers call testily. Other- .all him a pho- 
luac. 
The definition of phobiac is: One who ii 
unable to tit himseli into the complicated 
scheme   of   modern   living;   and   refuse-    to 
accept the complex pattern of life todaj 
Der Fuehrer decides to mile a pattern  for 
himself. 
At present his pattern looks like Grand 
ma's   crazy   quilt,   with   thl    little     neutral 
countries stitched on in machine - nun 
stitches. 
The Kaiser, too. was probably a pholuac. 
and his ambition was for, "a place in the 
sun." 
There have always been and always will 
lie, ambition-mad men. 
Call them phobiacs or fools th« result 
is the same. 
Kow   on  n>w   of   lonely    white    en 
with  only  the  wandering,  lonely  wind-  to 
keep them company. 
Loneh women, weeping lonely teats, for 
the tine boys sacrificed on the altar of a 
mad-man's dream, and the tine lives the) 
never lived to li\ a 
America, keep out'     Doiis llfhitp. 
Ruth   Lea  Purdum 
Leading her class for three 
years Ruth Lea has become a fa- 
miliar figure here at S. T. C. As 
tin Old Seniors leave we presen! 
her to you—president of the ris- 
ing Senior class. 
Self-assu:ance and efficiency 
plus poise and a real interest in 
everything go toward makini' 
Ruth Lea the leader she is. It's 
a long and tortuous journey from 
freshman to Senior year in col- 
lege and the one who guides the 
ship must be strong. The new- 
Seniors have found their strength 
in Ruth Lea. 
Serious — yet possessed of 
"crazy moments too. the "prexy" 
has gained friends and followers 
among her classmates. It will be. 
we predict, the best year yet for 
the class of  '41. 
Senior Colonnade 
fssued May 23 
The last edition of the Colon- 
nade for 1939-40. issued on 'In — 
day. May 22. was dedicated to 
the senior class 
On tin covei Ii a still life sym- 
bol photographed by Mr. Lee 
Williamson, father of Isabel 
Williamson. "Baccalaureate" by 
Mr. Williamson exprei i the 
thought of the symbolism in the 
picture. 
Should duty triumph over love? 
Mary Mahone's story. ••IJI.-.-U'S 
Children     answers   this 
"Dr. Pedigo—Alias", Helen 
Heills story, is woven around a 
night  in Atlantic City. 
A lane la as long M you maki 
u or so Bob Carter convinced 
Cherrie in Marion Hardens tin. 
its a Long Laos". 
Lula Windham, May Queen and 
Apple   BlOSIOm   princess   accepted 
the challenge In November law 
of  the Colonnade  entitled "Can- 
didates for the Firing Squad" by 
"Kappe Alpha Hampden-Sydney 
with "Back at You ". 
'Requiem" In Isabel William- 
son, editor of the Virginian, il- 
lustrates a mood in poet:y. 
Love la the (hams ol "Low    bj 
Bettj Hard] and "In the Bp 
ii\   Johnny  Lytaook. 
i mgwood surrounded with an 
atmosphere ol the  traditions ol 
we   forget     classmates 
as  if  we could!" 
i   eshmen   1936-1937 
' )< tub. i 7 Jane Powell elected 
president, The second 
Freshman commission announced 
th. following members: M 
Nimmo. Betty Hardy Mart) I 
son. lean Watts, Lula Windham 
an.i fie.: Schlobaum. 
October 16—Johnny I,y brook 
crowned as  aunt circus queen, 
Octobei II Bars Keesee, Oli- 
via Stevenson. Virginia Policy 
and Chlotllde Jarman were an- 
nounced at Big Rat Conn as the 
good sp irta of the   "rat period". 
Octel)   I '.       BedfO~.d   tier 
lassman" 
Octobei 28—The water carnival 
skit. "Mr, Whiles school of Fish" 
won first place. 
January 33—Virginia Lee Pettis 
d SCW ei i .1 In lii sliman SIIIK. 
March 10—Johnny Lybrook 
elected business manager of 
"Colonnade". 
March   12—Jane   Powell   I 
elected president of class. 
April 8—Class won swimming 
meet. 
Sophomo:e   1937-1938 
October    10 — Martha    Meade 
Hardaws] i lected Campus L 
Chairman. 
November 14—Katherine New- 
man elected captain of varsity 
hockey squad. 
March   19— izzie" Williamson 
i -i.ielil    of    Y.    W. 
C.   A.,   and   Martha   Meade   was 
elected    secretary    of    Student 
C( un.il.   Dot   Fischer,   treasure] 
ef A. A.. Cleo Jarman. secretary, 
Juniors   l!Ci8-1939 
October 12 — Martha Mead. 
Hard;.way. Jane Powell and "Iz- 
zie" Williamson tapepd by Alpha 
Kappa  Gamma 
November 5—"Izzie" acted as 
ring  master at cUi 
November 11 — Bounds and 
Moomaw      debated      Anglo-Irish 
!"   .Ill 
November 30—Red and White 
wins Color Rush! 
January 11—"Dot" Fischer act- 
ed "Captain Henry" In class pro- 
duction. "Showboat". 
February 2—Frances Alvi-   D 
Fischer.      Marge     Nimmo.     Dot 
Eades.   Man.   Ea.-on   and   Helen 
Relfl tapped by A. K. O. 
February   23—Class   won   Sing 
fo     Columbus discovered 
America" 
March   8—"Fran"  Alvis   elected 
head of Rotunda. Johnnj Lybrook 
ed head of Colonnade 
Williamson elected head 11  Vlr- 
j "inian. 
March IT   \i ginlfl Pollej t 
ted   president   ol    the    Cotillion 
I Club. 
Match   2—Ma lie   Eason   • 
president of Student   Body. Dot 
heads   Y    W.   C.   A      Hot 
Fischer    A.   A M 
Nimmo   head.    House   Council. 
April  33—Martha  Meade Har- 
daway heads A. K. G. 
Maj   ,:    sat i  Kees.        P 
i ula  Windham   wi re    In 
May Court. 
Seniors   1939-llMii 
1i •■?ibei   4    i-    ■???Millner chos- 
en head i I May Day 
Octobe:    20—Chlotilde   Jarman 
elected head ol Monogram Club 
i ■?tober    38—Virginia    P 
d   Circus   Queen. 
November 8 :. sen- 
iors appeared in Who's Who 
November 9—New Library ded- 
li ated. 
November 17   Ruby Adams ar- 
chery champ. 
Dai ■?
Deo mber   ::i   Seniors  experi- 
ence Is ol green, 
January -i   . now 
bound;     i lasses    and    ,u-\- 
halted. 
February   6 — Essie   Millnei 
crowned Mardi (Has queen. 
Pebrusuy   30   Dlza   Wise   and 
O.   G.   OilchrlSt   were   eli    ' 
torians   for   the   class   and   "-. 
Mahone, historian. 
February 21—Chlotilde Jarman 
I captain of varsltj basket- 
ball team. 
April 4—Martha McCorkle and 
Jam    Rosenbergei    announced    as 
honor  graduates 
May 6—Lula Windham 1. 
as May Queen with "Pudge" Pet- 
tis as mald-of-honor. 
May   15—Class  prssentt   silver 
service to s. T. c. 
May   18—Virginia     Lee    Pettis 
leads   Sp. ine  Cotillion   figure. 
May   24—Red  and   White  wins 
Color Cup. 
May   25—Senior    Chapel    am' 
Senior Sing. 
June    1—Junior-Senior   Prom. 
June 4—Graduation. 
Qlcaninas j*\ 
by &*i 
MARIA ALLEN 
&M 
Quite Different 
The banker was questioning the 
Negro applicant for a chauffeur's 
Job. 
"Are you married?" the banker 
asked. 
'Nawsah. boss," replied the ap- 
plicant nawsah; Ah make my 
own  livin'." 
Southern 
following 
A   fiery     tempered 
•man   wrote   tin- 
letter: 
"Sir. my stenographer, being a 
lady, cannot type what 1 think of 
you. I. being a gentleman, can- 
not dictate it. You. being neither, 
will understand what I mean." 
the old South has an Interesting 
hlstoiy told by Frances Alvis in 
lay, "Longwood". 
Man.- Bason reminisces In 
semi-poetry "Things 1 Will Re- 
membei 
Down By 1 In old Brick Wall 
1 
Down by the old brick wall 
By the Senior Hall 
I :     here   v.c 
in the good old spring 
IWe':e leaving   -non 
On the fourth ol June 
Ws will return 
For you we'll yearn 
Down by the old brick wall. 
Ws  will  miss  your  smile 
Dow 11 the chapel al 
We will  miss the fun 
Of our COlor run 
We will  miss  the sound 
of your return from town 
Oh please come back—and often 
too 
Down by the old brick wall. 
/< / f 7 //   C OLD M N 
The Fifth Column wives you th,- 
lOWdOWn   on   all   yom   Sri,101   p., 
what   the)   do In ofl mon 
What   they   like and    what     the) 
deflnitel] don't Ilka   Hear -. 
The   Madalll   '.ikes   to Mt   on   til- 
bed        huddha-tasluon || 
- am    Do you ken 
John  Peel      Bhi    Ii 
who  borrow   h.r   1 patch 
without telling hei 
pur- 
1 
he Ine  W 
ticket   I amp,11 
Anne BUIupa detesti sill) 
Louis.-   Allen   likes   evcrv   single 
movie thai to this  town 
Pee ■ tuns ash with 
1 IS   people   Who 
donl cr) at Benloi Chapel 
KakJ 1 wild isle 
her  dotes  on  mir 
a  machine  gun  With  hei   mouth 
-   Hard)   hat told 
SlWOOd    Hui bank   :    bl 
be told       1 -    - 1 ■?: 
is 
Helen     Jeffries       Would       1 at hei 
talk  than  eat  and   loves  10 
M I unaw   like-   to think  up pro- 
Lula Windham adores the U. S. 
Naval   Academy      and     chocolate 
goo 
M I" '   paSSiOnS are  bifl   hats 
and cra/y dati 
PudgS   has  1   passion   fo     light 
to   write 
m  people's  annuals. 
Millner   del ■lenia 
perfume 
Mitchell 111 
M DU downtown. 
Jean   Watts     pet    expn 
Wonderful" 
ie    Owen a    weak- 
ness for g0th| downtown 
(i   (i    like-,  to    Una     hill-billy 
reak- 
for Interne's unite mi 
on play- 
1 mopoly. 
1 
ml  SUCh 
Ms 
1 until! 
doois. 
Bars Keesee doesn't like to talk 
to bed. 
Nan.-v Bryant can't forget mu 
laches. 
Betty (hen- 1   areayi 1 sting a 
in"     candy   bar 1 . 
Johnnj    1 Ah k    1 an 1 
away   from   Richmond. 
Frances Alvis—achievement   ol 
he   latest diploma   also pi 
pickles   and   chi 
POlll tlie    baik   ol    hei 
iweater when she 
ed. 
Anna Maxey   always wining to 
-      Us    Kills    when      romp.m-. 
comes, 
Mildred   Hairy  dotes   on    -and 
all   trimmed   up 
Olivia Btephenson say.    Bleep 
1-.    Ill\ : ■???. I ■?????I     hUl 
lii-    C 'ikes    fun 
and   1. 
Ruby    Adams   ne .       up 
.1 ohanci  to enl is - 
Kent  CSJ   IS    00 o'.cr new 
tadi 1 on 1     pa 
loll    1 
Who can deny thai a German victory is 
imminent? The British Expeditionary 
force is moving oul of Flanders as rapidly 
as possible, and the prayer on every Brit- 
ishers lips is that they will be able to get 
their entire force home! Does thai moving 
out indicate thai this gxeal battlefield is 
today a German victory a reversals of 
1914? 
Jusl which enemy Hitler decides to dev- 
astate first i> as yet doubtful. Two week; 
ago it seemed the English would gel the 
blow and the French would be given tin 
privilege of surrendering after that. Today, 
the opposite seems the trend. .Military ex- 
pel ts seem to believe thai a larger area in 
northwestern France is necessary for a 
successful attack on England. So the logical 
thine; to do would be to gel thai section and 
probably all of Franc- before starting 0 n 
England. Naturally, In Paris there is the 
dread of the inarch on the capital bul if the 
Germans can destroy General   Weygand's 
army     tin   best Allied army in France, then 
would  be little left   for   France to do 
but to crumble! A German ruler again 
crowned in th.- Hall of Mirrors! 
To aid the Germans capture France the 
Italians are contemplating entering the 
war. It is the belief thai the Italian entrance 
into the war would divert a large parl of 
the French armj and thus quicken the 
French capitulation. However, the Italians 
mighl tool France and concentrate their at- 
tack on the Suez Canal in order to get some 
of the British and French colonies in Afri- 
ca. Justification of Italy's entering the war 
is meager—coming in al Buch a late date 
she could  only expect  ■??Very   minute share 
of the spoils, at the probability of a great 
CO8I   to  her count ry. 
But what is the beat course for the 
United Stale- to follow in this great threat 
to th.- democracies? That is the most im- 
portant thin}; for us to think about. How 
will a Germanj victory and a German trea- 
ty affect 11.-'.' 
Nothing short of a great miracle could 
>a\e the Allies, so what must we do'.' To 
enter the war would lie utterly foolish — 
would take ii- a long lime, possibly a year 
in fore we could send well-equipped troops 
to tight. Would there be any need of them 
bj thai time? li the present speed la con- 
tinued there would not. Furthermore, we 
entered one war, we influenced the decision, 
a t realy was made which is the direct cause 
of this war. and all we gol was a defaulted 
debt. Do wo want that  repeated'.' 
We must ret accustomed to the idea of 
living in a world in which there la a German 
dominated   Europe. rVe in  America do  not 
waul war. we want economic stability so 
We can prosper and advance. Dorothy 
Thompson has predicted that a German 
victory  will   result   in  a custom    union   of 
Europe with headquarters in Berlin that 
will control the economy of Europe and al 
a   result  of the  world.  Such  an   idea  seems 
Blightly far fetched to us. To defeat a na- 
tion in  military  strength is on.- thing,  hut 
in conquer a people of differenl   culture 
and language and tell them what to pro- 
duce ami who to trade with is vastly dif- 
ferent. Even the Nazifyingof little Checho- 
slovakia i~ meeting many obstacles! 
Roosevelt   has struck the keynote of the 
situation.  Arm   America  BO  no  nation  will 
want to fight ua, aoevery nation will give In 
a lit If to avert war with us. Arm America 
BO it- possession can be protected and its 
institutions preserved. America may have 
to accept a German victory in Europe, but 
tn strengthen our militan strength would 
be the greatest good to democracy thai we 
could  accomplish   Bl   the  present   time. 
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Red and White Win 
Color Cup On Points 
Fischer Awards Cup 
To Seniors, Sophs 
Red and White, composed this 
JTMI Of  seniors    and   SOPbomOTU, 
was the winner of the much cov- 
eted  color cup   for  1939-40. 
Dot Fischer, out-going president 
Of the Athletic ASMH•laiiiin. DP - 
sented the cup to the Red and 
White students. Friday. May 24. 
in  chapel. 
The cup on the mantle In the 
Rotunda wore Green and White 
ribbons last y- ar but Red and 
White restored their colors lor 
tins yeur with 20 point* to their 
opponents  15. 
After the award was made. thJ 
seniors     and     sophomore-     MAI 
then   Red  and   White    KXU    BJ 
then cheered Green and White. 
Red and White won the cup 
with 50 points gained in hockey, 
swimming, archery, and volley 
ball. 
For hockey they received '• D 
points for winning the class 
matches and ten  for the   largest 
pel cent 00 the vaisit\ 'quad 
They were awarded ten pom'- for 
swimming, ten for archery and 
ten for VOlley ball 
Green and White gained I total 
of 30 points Ten point- wen 
in   basketball,   ten   m   swimming, 
and ten  in tennis 
YlcllwaiiiC Is 
Singles Champ 
Defeats Betsy 
Jennings to Win 
Helen M 
Jennings on Wednesday, Mi 
in the final round ol the singles 
tennis tourn in   nl   Runn i -up In 
Sue 
Bdmonaon    and    Ruby    Adams 
These gtrli n re di ft tted bj B 
Q Ji nnlngi . nd H raine, 
n spectively, Scores  for thi 
match ran »i--»  2-6, 4-8 
i I,  Mac     i in     a.     Qreen 
and Whit< ten more poinl   toward 
i i lolor Cup althoi gh n did not 
ter ol the cup by 
Red  and  Whil 
Senior Sport Review 
id Hear  ye!    bellowedIShe Is the lasl of the three rnen- 
the Town Crier   tWe hired him tloned but by far not the leas( 
especially  for  this  occasion   be- 
i ause we knew of old how 
be COUld perform as Ms 
!l monit - 1"' such all.. 
ei upon this fourth day of •hue 
the seniors arrayed In their caps 
and gowns, are displaying before 
then parents and friends then- 
scholastic ability, which has en- 
abled   them     to graduate     from 
deal    Old   S.   T.   C.   NOW      to      US 
"sportive-minded"   students,   it's 
as  interesting,     if    not    a 
:.-.   bit   more so to See   them 
thletic abilities be- 
fore us. So  we have  rounded up 
■??few bits of elusive bul choice 
data, have engaged the Crier, and 
succeeded    in    persuading 
snion to hop, skip, 
jump,   or just  plain  walk  across 
our little stage while the M. c. 
tells us jus' 'A hat each has con- 
tributed  to  the  sports world  of 
B, T. C. Now that all has been 
lined—on with the show1 • 
Dottie"   Fischer—Come   forth! 
My  friends of the audience, you 
pon the    out 
p i  ident of the Athletic Associa- 
tion. 'Porky" ha 
in this capacity, and we do hate 
Red Cross Life Saving'" "'■?''■""■?leave-In hrr tau ' 
here -he has given '. aluabl 
.lean Cai . Louise PhUllps, Har- v"'r ■ i;i"1'' "f ,K 
Walker and May Wertehave >' |aebBU- and 1s"",i' 
ompleted    the    re- ;' : ;" ■?■«*•»    •  ll" 
qulrements ol the American Red ,las w«wbtfl and baseball   ig- 
for the senior Life Savin II Ul11 1),• >vars m)on 
Four Swimmers Pass 
years before  w»   forgel  "I )otl i 
and her breaststroke or "Dottle" 
In a  little country tow n 
the custom for  the pastor  to klaa 
the  bride  aftei   the  r.-ieniony. 
One young woman who was 
soon to be mat rtod didn't cat 
the prospect of following the 
usual custom and told her hUS- 
band-to-be to tell the ininistei 
that she didn't wish linn to ki.-.s 
her 
-Henry, she said, the next 
time she saw her swain, "did you 
tell the minister I didn't want him 
to kiss me?" 
"I did. darling.'' he answered. 
"What did he say?" she asked, 
"He said m that case he would 
charge only half his usual ' 
GRAY'S 
DRUG STORK 
PURE DRUGS MEDICINES 
I • i i i 11111. -—Toilet  Articles 
EARMVII.I.E,  VIRGINIA 
Quality—Price—Service 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
Eiperl   i trailing,   repairing   luid 
remodeling 
Main St. Opposite P. O. 
Phone 98 
Under the  maiigrmrnt of 
"CHARLIE" JOHNSON 
and   Water    Safety    Certiflcatt 
These  girls  are now   eligible    to 
wear the   Senior   Insignia.   The mttlnf '" down l,h<; yvm "' 
:   indei the due- 0'"' °[ hf* »'"' Of all  the athletically-:' 
ed  seniors   there were just   three 
who re©   si   both the Red and 
White   and   the   Blue   and   White 
S. T. C. blazers. We are proud of 
ttv ml   of   these   thret 
9 u one, 
t ion of Pal Olbson, swlmmin 
struct 
They're Off! Listen 
It's the "Camperoo" 
Chlotilde    Jarman  -    graceful. 
On we   come   to   the agile   "Cleo"   la  another of   the 
parting of the   wayi    and   one seniors   who   have    climbed    to 
again   we   find   many   Parmvllle height.-, of  athletic  fame in our 
amps, A coun- little college wo Id. she has been 
selor with the B. T. C.  spirit B skillful unit around which  tht 
tion  to  any  camp' basketball,  hockey,  volleyball  and 
D off to Camp Fare- tennis class and   varsity    teams 
well, Vermont for the second sea- have revolved for four years, it is 
son. This time, though, she's tak- V(.IV wldom that "Cleo" loses that 
me no chances on Invading that ,,„„., diwm,v peculiar only to her 
Yankee territory all by her lone- ,„„„«.,,,!   remember   the   Harri- 
Maj Werte and Sara Keesee Mllll;uiu  „ame  of w.*4o«     Mist 
win  back up the  line   teaching h(       ,,     r should smile tbul i 
music and swimming and tennis, 
respect IVI iy. v. hi | \h 11 OSS tO 
town With her trusty bow and ar- 
row. 
Patronize 
Patterson Drug do. 
—AT— 
Money Saving: Prices 
—FOR— 
Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription Service 
Clean Fountain 
Featuring 
Southern   Dairies  "Velvet" 
Ice Cream 
ZSg MAIN STREET 
its i.iiiiii again for all; but i>>t 
Fischer Ju itay put, she's 
oil to Pinecri -t Dunes,   Peconlc, 
I otic    Island    teaching   land    mil 
water  sports.    Wl    hi ai   Bhe  loves 
the latter   especlallj al night, 
ncy  Dupuy   lefl   early   last 
week for her North Carolina i 
near Brevard .'.here she will direct 
ational  activities,    it  si i mi 
that   she   has   sceral     jobs     tliis 
summer, this being the main one 
Never heard of such  a  combin- 
! at ion!     Nillim I,     iBJ     and     May 
Wlnn    all In One camp. Poor Mi 
'White wonder If she knows? Vir- 
ginia Bi ach will certainls heai ol 
the.-e Parmvllliani come bul a few- 
weeks more And the dear chil- 
dren inn rOW like little 
weeds under the guiding hands ol 
oui gift o the teaching pi 
sion. 
Bull Ountei   Fiances Ah is and 
Johnny i rbn ok plan to do 
octal work along with l 
camping,   Buti will teach swim- 
al Camp Cedarcrest, Chim- 
ney Rock N C and also at Cai ip 
Allulana    foi  underprivileged chl- 
dren) al Milb iro Spi In 
la  Bear Mountain Mission school 
children  will  be toilunatc en High 
to ha       |     i    AH is    as    their 
teacher tot two weeks In    June. 
Our  John: I   Camp   Merri- 
wood In Han ion. if it 
name, n musl bs grand. 
Our   ii.r I 01   duln l     von 
know >. Mildred Hai 
al Camp 
Matoaka here In dear old Vir- 
ginia 
While BllZa  Wise  is hi   I 
Vaderm i tun   well Jus!  It 
member 
all for you. 
weep  at   the  thought'.  Here   we 
have another of those luck] 
who ate carrying away the two 
blazers which point  to excellence 
in sports. 
Ruby  Adams    our   varsity   hoc- 
our lasl vcai's archei) 
champ,    our   versatile    basketball 
player tgood al either forward 
or guard position), and a mem- 
ber of the champion doubles ten- 
nis team  last  spin;:     thesi    char- 
Mai.iorie Nimmo—a membe    ol 
the varsity hockey team for four 
was  managei   In 
this, her senior year. She played. 
too on the basketball and vi 
ball teams. How anyone could be 
an athlete along with -laying up 
until all hours trying to gel her 
■chicken to bed, a- she did. is 
beyond our feeble comprehension. 
but she combined her House 
Council duties and her training 
i ules  very nicely. 
[Catherine Newman and Bstelle 
Mann—How's about letting these 
two strut across together, "being 
a      hOW"    they   are   unbeatable   as 
a team of two when it conic to 
cooperation, coordination, etc? 
! have played hockey to 
er for eight years now. four in 
high school and four at S. T. C. 
Their teamwork Is a sight at 
which to marvel as they teas- 
down the field with the ball in 
perfect control. Newman was cap- 
tain of varsity for two years and 
co-captain  this  year with  Mann. 
Bars Keesee—a varsity hockey 
paver and swimmer, and class 
basketball and volleyball player. 
Sara ranks eighth In the back- 
stroke in minor colleges of the 
U. S. A. She may be little, but 
gosh-oh-gee she can skim through 
that water! 
Myra Smith—that strong right 
arm of Myra's comes in rather 
handy in her archery as well as 
in her volleyball who could for- 
gel those serves?), she now holds 
the school record in archery with 
196 points. Thai- awfully close 
to tops", if you ask mel And I 
haven't yet mentioned hev con- 
tributions to varsity hockey. 
Han iette Vaden—Ringmaster 
Vaden was a renowned varsity 
player for the hockey team at 
the center hall po II Ion for three 
years. The team has missed her 
this year. She also participated 
in the class volleyball and bas- 
ketball games. And hut watch 
bei swing that baton. 
babel Williamson—"lute" will 
long be emembered as a Red and 
White cheer leader and as man- 
I : it' the Proeh basketball 
team she also joined in and 
helped ring up a few (?) color 
cup points in the class basketball 
and volleyball games. 
Eliza Wise—can we ever forget 
the look on "liZS'S" face lot the 
open-mouthed crowd' when she 
looped that ball into the basket 
(Of the first senior class team 
field goal last quarter? We 
thought .it first that sh, was a 
swell sport to even I v to play be- 
cause she hadn't practiced in 
ages, but we soon changed our 
minds. When volley-ball I 
rolled around, her long-arm reach 
and  ever-lasting   height  made her 
Six Girls Win 
Athletic Awards 
Class and School 
Blazers Presented 
Dot      Fischer      awarded      B l I 
blazers. The plrls receiving them 
luniors and seniors 
Maine Nimmo. out-going presi- 
dent  of the Houn   Council 
outstanding   in   hockey   and  be 
ketball was awarded a red   and 
blazei with an old English 
F" for 785 points 
Pat  Gibson,  new  editor  Ol  The 
Rotunda, won a green and   • 
blazer for three years on  vs 
bask' tball squad. 
Mary Bui  Edmonson and Rosa 
Courier,   new   Athletic   Association 
head, also won  green and  white 
for tin ■ on varsity 
basketball squad. 
Dot  Fischer awarded  Ruby   Ad 
allis With   a   blUI    and  white  I 
for 917 1-2 athletic points. Ruby 
won  her red and white bla/ei   lasl 
V< ar   She  has  been  pronilix : 
many athletic activities all four 
years. 
Helen Mcllwaine was awarded 
one   dollar   because   she   was   the 
winner   of   the   fall   ping   pon 
tournament  in   1939. 
After   Dot   made   those   award,. 
ROM  Courier  awarded  Dot   ■.,  red 
and white blazer for three 
of   v.usity   basketball  and   als I   a 
blue and white blazer 
Cleo Jarman received both a 
red and white blazer, for tliree 
years of basketball, and a blue 
and white blazer lasl yi ai 
Juniors Serenade 
Seniors in Court 
Juniors  serenaded   the senior.-, 
h the «Indov a >>t t he senloi 
dormitory   Saturdaj    night     M.n 
IS, al   10:30. 
Singing songs ol farewi II corn- 
by members of the Junior 
was  led   by  Jean 
Moyer ami Virginia Richards. 
■Down  bj   the  Old  Brick  Wa 
written   by Betty   Fain   was the 
ite ol the seniors, 
The Juniors concluded "Ft lend- 
ships'  and  the  Alma  Mater, 
Try our delicious 
COLD PLATES 
25c 
COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
< AI.I. ;oo WE I'i t i\I i; 
BCtelistlCS   are    all    combined   in a Class  team  captain  to be great- 
one  black-haired  member of  the ly  feared. 
senior class. Ruby is another who       Lucy   Blarkwell     I.ucy     was     a 
has worked  hard  for  the nloiy of Whll at  tennis and made the var- 
her school  and  class    and    who sity team  in her frosh year. She 
h.i   been awarded the two blazers, helped hei on to victors 
Thi ptlon- 
ally I.. ad noii,TO 
Willie i: n   Bxpectln 
boj to make   ome frank and out- 
spoken 'Minn, al   i.>  gave him ■?
roving glance 
Tl id.'      ram.' 
thi   M I in  no' 
tnythlni     im 
looking at It!" 
BUiLD". 
' '    ■?
:- 
' TED UNDERMILL 
A PICTURE Of TV£ 
' 
■?????■?
•   11    '.   I OF IT. 
j HIS 
-OLU'ABIA/ 
Visiting Nurse: "And do yoiu 
children use toothbrush regular- 
ly?" 
Fond Parent: "Do they, mun? 
First thing when they get up in 
the morning, it's a lace to see 
which one can get to the tooth- 
brush first!" 
Teacher—Can you give me an 
example of wasted energy. Ber- 
tram 
Bertram—Yes. sir Telling a 
hair-raising story to i bald-head- 
ed man. 
Goldstein: Wherever you go in 
the world you will always find that 
lew-  are the leading  people. 
MacOregor: Och man. hooabool 
the North Poll 
Goldstein: Veil. Iceberg ain't no 
Scot's name. 
LARGE SELECTION OK 
Graduation (sifts 
WATCHES KINGS 
SHAEFFER'l PEN  AND 
PENCIL SKIS 
LYNN'S 
MUSIC STORK 
Rose's 
5-10-25c Store 
ON THE CORNER 
Cleansing Tissue 
500 Sheet Box 
15c 
m  bOCkey,  basketball, and  volley- 
ball. too. 
i a Millner- We cant bear 
even the thought of losing this 
year's president ol Orchesls. Basle 
has been often m the limelight, 
iust where she belongs with her 
marvelous exhibitions, but none 
of us will aver forge! her dancing 
at the May Day exercise-, of 1940. 
Most of us will like to remember 
bar as the modern Robin Hood 
as  she   tripped   across  the   green 
Ixiw  in hand, ■sale was a  member 
of the vanity swimming    team 
which ■?ry   successful   this 
', rai 
Helen ,i< (fries   Helen contribu 
ted    milch    to   the    sllcees      ol     Red 
and winie by  offering   her ser- 
vices in the class volleyball  be 
ketball   and baseball claalu 
did 
Jl an  Clarke    she  was more  m- 
ted  In hockey, howeve     than 
ill   baseball    and     hOWSd   hei      kill 
on the field many ■?time 
Well,     folks,     thai        all.     Thi   I 
ind   Whlti     nis reallj   pul 
on  the  pre sure.  Thev  wanted   S 
T. c to win n, the Intercolli 
iport    and they pul  forth Uu li 
best effort   to help her do so, We 
you win return for the 
,    and    White    pa  ade 
"   el befori   you ■???the fin 
Ip to 
be  foul 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
"From old to new wilh any shoes" 
Only   First   Class   Material   lined 
All  Work  (•iiar.intccd 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flowers for All Occasions 
PHONES 1KI—273 
HOTEL 
WEYANOKE 
Regular .Meals 
A   I.a I ar', 
Saladfl & Sandwiches 
NOTICE—Wa now offer special 
low student rates on KADIO 
Itl I'.MH  WORK! 
Electric Appliance Co. 
Armorv  Biff, IMione  In 
C.E. CHAPPELLCO. 
Visit us for the 
111 si  III! M \l\ SIKVICE 
l)R( MELLER'S 
FANCY  MI vn 
AMI I.KOI Utll | 
Parmvllle Mfg. Co. 
Mill    WORK 
111 II.IMM,    MA 11 Kl ACS 
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Reception Held 
In Seniors Honor 
Graduates, Guests 
Entertained By 
Administration 
MLss Maiv White Cox enter- 
tained with IHT annual reception 
ici II,I MDIOI i, their pan nl and 
friends on Monday June :( 1940 
ii va held In Btudenl Loui 
8 80 P. M. 
Among tho e In tin r« eivini 
line were Miss Ma j Di J. L 
Jarman, Jane Powell   Ma le E i 
son, Dun.Mi' E     Mi    Virginia 
Bedford Miss Jane Royal) Mar- 
tha McCorkle Ruby Mar Parsoru 
and Mary Katherlm   Dodson. 
Caralle Nelson, Alice Lelgb 
Barham Nancj Nad and othei 
membi i    ol    I iv< i nmenl 
n i elved the gut I   al th< 
Bervlng at the punch bowla 
were Caroline   Bason   and  Elsye 
lieiiyi    Yale 
Members of    student    council 
and   a   ie|>ie < nlal he   gTOUP   fl'oni 
the student body assisted Miss 
Mai | as hostesses, 
DM lounge was decorated with 
spring (lowers. 
Miss Mary was In charge of 
the entire reception. 
Students remaining for grad- 
uation ami members ol the fac- 
ulty were also present 
Junior-Senior Prom 
Hold Saturday in Gyui 
The seniors were the guests ol 
inloi    al  thi   ■' inioi -t 
Saturday    •nine   l.     from 
K 30 to !^ in the gym. 
Many   couples   swayed   to  the 
df Jimmy Hamner and his 
orchestra   i om  Richmond.  Fay 
on   and    Virginia    n   ■■?
ecting  the 
orchestra. 
Decorations ol red and wind 
the enior class colors and blue 
and while, the school colors, were 
arran ed u uid the gym. Do:o- 
thy Rollins Florence Lee, Anne 
Pierponl 
were responsible for the display 
At 9:30 the seniors and officers 
of the Junloi class presented the 
figure  which   wai   led    by    Jane 
Powell,   president    of   the    .senio. 
class and in i ssi n I   Homer Hat- 
Inn Mary Eli/a )eth Petticrew 
was m charge of the figure. 
■?DM receiving line was com- 
posed by Dr. J. L. Jarman. Miss 
Mary White Cox, Miss Virginia 
Bedford, senior classman, Mr: 
Charles French, junior classman. 
Jane Powell, senior president, 
and Ruth Lea Purdum. junior 
president. 
SCCLUL 
Senior Garden Party 
Members of this year's graduat- 
wen guests of honor at 
at a garden party given by the 
members ol the Farmvillc Chaptei 
,,i s l c Baturdaj afternoon, 
May 28 in in 4 to 5:30 in Dr. 
Jarman's flower garden. 
Pi Kappa Sif/nia I'ienie 
The pl< di      if PI Kappa Sigma 
entertained   the   members   at    a 
weiner roast   at    the    cabin    at 
arood  Saturday evening    at 
5:00. Miss Her. faculty adviser 
and Mr. Graham were amonc 
■??i     tests present, 
Also.   Sunday   evening   at  6:00. 
the    Pi    Kaps    entertained     then 
graduating   seniors  at   a  supper 
pa ty In the chapter room. Gifts 
presented  to the out-going 
member-   and   Miss   Qer,     faculty 
: ser. 
Week-enders Leave 
In Spite of Exams 
Several girl   deserted s. T. C. 
while   must   of   tin 111   :elllllilied   to 
|M lid    the   week-end       111       "deep 
study" Cot approaching exam 
As usual Richmond was the 
must popular of the Visiting 
plaCM DlOte who went were 
Ruby Adam- Margaret Anne 
Bunting,     Martha   Ann   Baldwin. 
May Alice Bryant Harriet Ball. 
i !ai mil Costello, Marguei Iti C 
tello, Blanche Carpe . Nette Da- 
\i- Sarah Qoode, Nina Lea Hall, 
Prances Pope Blllle Plttman, 
Bobble Trlpp Lois Wilkins. Ma- 
rian Mitchell and Josephine 
Ware 
with Lynchburg Just fifty miles 
aw.iv    feU   i an  K  list  the Inp BVCH 
so late in the quarter, Among the 
who   COUld   not   Stay     away 
'. i: Bondurant, tm 
iiuii.i B3eanoi Hutcheson, 0:a 
Mayo Bobble Taylor, Anne Will- 
lam Bltsabeth Bowman, Jeanne 
liaii. Nancy Bale and Anne Cov- 
Ington 
jerrj Smith was the wee* end 
■???Of   Helen   1 i wi     111   Ho.moke 
Others,  who   lourneyed  to this 
eii\   were  Louisi   Painter I 
Charlotte ( Bettj 
Perry    Marga el   Whltfield and 
Mam 
Tin reen mountain 
whatevei It la about Charlottes- 
villa, beckoned Man lens Jolllffe 
i let Haskim Man Carrlng- 
ton Powe Jane Ro i nbi rgi r, My- 
ia smith Yati Cai and Maitha 
Mi .ail    ii irdi i 
Ulaikstuiie    rates   next    Ofl    the 
list as girls visited 'hen  tamlliei 
and    ti lends.   Amonu'    them   were 
iv    Bryant     Martha  Hammack 
Ruth Lovlni   Jane Pratt   Emily 
Dlven and Mildred Diven 
c ii  eou  i    vi   ■?
one prom-trotter! This week 
It'a Lillian Ann Turner who at- 
tended the Phi i1 by al 
Rand         ' con In  Ashland 
(iood-bve  until  m \t   '. ear « hen 
we inIng you   week bj  week   the 
ol  who i i wl 
sometimes why.) 
Seniors Attend 
Last Chapel 
Senior chapel, the last chapel 
exercise the seniors attend, was 
held Saturday. May 25, at the 
usual chapel hour. 
The H nun- headed by their 
class president, Jane Powell, and 
theii classman. Miss Virginia 
Bedford, marched down the main 
Of the auditorium to their 
seats for the last time to the 
Alma  Mater. 
Jane Powell addressed the stu- 
dent body, telling them how 
much college had meant to her 
and left her best wishes for those 
they were leaving behind. 
Ruth Lea Purdum, president 
of the junior class, then extend- 
ed to Jane an invitation to hon- 
orary membership In next year's 
senior cla 
By      requests      from      various 
Seniors throughout  tha year, Dr. 
J.  L.  Jarman   gave    the     Senior 
his parting gift—he sang his 
la'.HI ite Mine    "Keep on Hoping". 
The entire senior class  sang  to 
their   class    man.    Miss    Bedford. 
they    laced    the    student 
body and sang ■?number of songs 
lo them. 
Alter this the seniors formed 
an arch down the aisle with then 
<aps and the juniors marched 
through this to the Alma Mater. 
This.was the first time the new 
seniors had marched to their Al- 
ms Mate and thus were officially 
made senio 
Home Ee I'ivnie 
Home Economics Club enter- 
tained its members and all home 
economics majors at a weenie 
roast out at the Long wood flre- 
Diursday May 23. at five 
P. M. Afte: supper the club mem- 
bers and their guests played 
games. Miss Frances Houch. tea- 
cher of home economics, chap- 
eroned the party. About sixty 
girls were present. 
Longwood Scene 
Of Senior Banquet 
Tribute Is Paid 
To Jane Powell 
And Guests 
One  hundred and  twelve 
lOTS attended  the  Senior  Banquet 
at   Longwood   F.iday.     May    31, 
1940 at six thirty o'clock. 
The color scheme and decora 
lions   were   the   class  colors,   red 
and white, and   each   place  card 
had a   portrait ol  a graduate OD 
It. 
I AH ana   Mooinaw    gave   a 
to Dr. Jarman. Eliza Wise   Isabel 
Williamson and   Johnny   Lybrook 
gave ti \Ii>s Virginia Bed- 
ford. Miss Mary  White COX   Jane 
Powell   and to the class 
Quests included Dr. J. L Jar- 
man. Miss Mary White Cox. 
Mists Virginia Bedford. Virgilia 
I. Bugg and Jane Roy all. 
Frances Alvi- ,vas In Ch I I 
arrangements for the banquet. 
Sigma  Seniors (lues! s 
Sigma Sigma Sigma entertain- 
ed the senior actives with a pic- 
nic at Bear Creek Lake May 23 
at five o'clock. Miss Pauline 
Camper, active numbers, and the 
pledges attended. 
Crews Burden was m clia.ge of 
the arrangements. 
.1. S. A. Entertained 
Miss Grace Moran entertained 
the members of A. S. A. with a 
picnic at Longwood, Duiltdaj 
May 23 at 5:30. ft was given in 
honor of the graduating sopho- 
morea and seniors who received 
gifts at this time. 
Sunday. May 26. Edna Harris. 
Virginia Rudd. Esther Atkinson 
and Ma. tha Ann Baldwin were 
hostesses at a buffet supper in 
the  chapter   room   at   5:00. 
Methodist Picnic 
Members   and   advisers  of   the 
Wesley Foundation held a picnic 
at Bear Creek Lake Saturday 
May 25. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Pottl Di j. E. Walmaley and tha member 
attended. 
Mary Katherine Dodson and 
Allene Overbey were m charge of 
the food. 
Seniors Take Part In       Degrees Awarded       Martin the Jeweler 
Organization Heads 
Discuss Activities 
In an effort to cut down the 
activities of the various on 
zations on the campus. Marie 
Bason called a meeting of the 
and advisers of all the or- 
ganisations fo a discussion in 
Mr. Stricks classroom Tw 
night  May 31 at 9:30 P. M. 
Several suggestions were made 
although nothing definite was de- 
cided upon. Important amonu the 
suggestions were those that 
gani/ations be limited to a cer- 
tain number of activities that 
meetings of organisations be 
limited or held during class pi 
riods. and that the number ol 
students' membership be rest lc- 
ted by scholarship. 
It was also suggested that some 
like organisations combine ami 
that some be made purely hon- 
orary. 
The girls were asked to hand 
in a written statement telling 
what part that organisation 
would play in helping to reined, 
the situation. 
Barham   \nnounces 
Orientation Leaders 
All© Barham, vice-presi- 
dent of Student Government   has 
■: niation    leaders 
fOl   " • 140-1941. 
Lea o aquation cl 
are      Carolini        Bason       Martha 
Whelchel.   Chubby   Heard.   Patsy 
< • ne Hardy   Kllmon 
Elli u   Roa i Courier, Nor- 
ms   Wood    Nai Naff,     Libby 
Wi •   Pal Gib on, AUene Overbej 
Anne   Ayers   Crewa Borden, Ruth 
Lea   Purdum.      Mary   Rathe toe 
I      on  and  Polly  Keller. 
Others ,,re  Knina LOUiSC Cmw 
iv •:-   ii. ".;-.:n    Boonii 
phenson,   Elisabeth   Ann  Parker 
Dot Johnson, Jan i 
Royal!    Paye  Bn ndon.    Prs    i 
'.'.':    til    Lucy 
Turnbull    Anne     Boswell, 
Cllne, For ei tine Whitas      M u 
Martha Rob- 
ert.   Esther     A   Ii     :.     Martha 
i.:  and  E 
-es   will 001      i 
the    op ' 
-cliool in Septera 
Miss Mary Entertains 
Graduates at Tea 
Mlsa Mary White Cox. head of 
the   home    entertained   the   sen 
iors.      graduating       sophomores 
then mi members of the 
faculty administration and home 
department at a tea in the parlor 
ol the -miii. dormitory Sunday 
afternoon June 3 ao that the 
graduates who gave a silver ser- 
i to the school might enjoy 
ii   once   before  graduation. 
Mrs. Eva H. Warren Mrs 
Halite Laing and Miss Jane 
Royall   received  at the door. 
Alice  Leigh  Bar- 
ham. Anne lieiilon   Flam es Rose 
bro and Virginia Richards assist- 
ed in se \ mi' 
(h.ss Day 
 .; from Pane ; 
Monday afternoon and   'Lantern 
Parade" Monday night  In which 
the   "Lin:.    Bisti I 
graduates   closed   the    even; 
the da] 
EACO THEATRE 
DAII.YMATS AT 3:45 I*. M. 
i ii.-s.it . fane 7-x 
CAROLE LANM8 
I o\  ( HANBY, .IK. 
'One Million  Ii. ('.• 
Cai (IMIII—WHS 
M  a   Toe.,  June   II)  I I 
'Baby Sandy', Hugh Herbert 
"Little Accident" 
On Our Stage 
lil U TV CONTEST 
Competiiii fat 'Miss Virginia 
I.'Ill'  
Neat  Wed   Tim.. June  I2i:i 
Spencer Tracy, Bite lehnsm 
"Edleon the Man" 
( ii<   'Hardships al   Miles 
Standish' 
37 Gel Diplomas 
Continued from Pane 1 
Lee Wood and  Edna Woodall. 
Ruby Mae Parsons and Bliss 
Powlkes are the honor graduates 
of this cla 
Hop Says 
ConaratalatfotM la Seniors 
\nd Graduating I ephemerae 
DI LUXE CLEANERS 
Planters Bank .V 
Trust Company 
I .mm ill,     \ Ifgfasla 
Mi mi., i   Pederal R 
■???in    Corp 
G. P. BUTCHER CO. 
I Ii,   ( mm in, nl   Slorr" 
tO mi I i i PACULT1 iND 
STUDENT BODY- We apprei late 
Mini ii.iti.HI.i i toi iii past real 
it  has in in   i  pleasure io serve! 
Lantern Parade 
Annual   Lantern Parade winch 
plays   an   important   part    m   the 
final commencement program. 
took place Monday night Juni 
3 at 10:SO o'clock, 
i in  parade followed the n 
'ion given in honor ot the seniors 
and  theii ..   m     Man 
W'lllti   COX,   Mean  Ol   the   Home    m 
student   Building   1-mnge. 
Bei I  then  little sisters 
we tring white man bed from Btu 
dent  Building  i o in a the 
campus .mil through the Rotun- 
d hack ai .mi school 
farewell tongs, The let- 
I   C  and   M .'in  n 
led iii the lanterns 
seniors   roltow   this   pro- 
cedun veai   It   having be- 
come  a  significant   part   of  the 
i ommencement   program. 
Honor (Graduates 
Continued t*am Page i 
Mildred Many. Ma\uu 
Hawka Rosemarj Howell Helen 
Jeffrli      i K. nt      \ti 
iving.   M 
1st bom Max- 
es   Jennie   Mi        Man   1 
Mitch doornail   i 
Jane Powell   M 
rtagton Po b   n 
it 
Bhelton    \ -1111111 
Webb 
Katherine  Wo 
Continue? trom Page 1 
\i    i   Elisabeth smith.  B. s.; 
Vaughan Smith B. S.; Vir- 
ginia Louise Smith. B. S.: Vir- 
ginia Winston Smith. B. S ; Shu - 
ll Ann Stephens B, S. Olivia 
Daughtiey .Steplunson. B. S.; 
Man   Catheiine  Btui       B   B.; 
Harriett!   Spencer Vadeii.  B   B, 
Agnes  Young   Wagstaff,  B.  S.; 
mi    Ixiiu.se   Ward       B.   S.: 
Kathryn E. Watkins. B. B.l Jean 
Shields Watt.s.   A. B.  (in   Educa- 
tion': Betty Porter Webb, B. s.; 
Elizabeth Penn Wilkinson. B. S.: 
Holmes  Williamson. B. S.: 
Martha   Flanagan   Wilson.   B.  S.; 
Luis  House  Windham,  A.  B.   (In 
11 ion ■??????Elisabeth   Warwick 
wise. B, s,; Evelyn Hogood Wolts 
B.   S„     and      Katherine     Lucille 
Wood, B. s. 
Finals Speakers 
Continued from Paiie I 
Truth mi thing that hi 
spertenced  and  lived by." 
In    conclusion   Mr.   Gum   said 
that   if yOU  ha\i    OVI 
long-suffering    mscknosa     kind- 
ness  gentleness, falthfu 
sell-control  In  your  own  lift 
he   truth   ol 
A friend  who asks for ten 
is one in in i 
But one who lendi you ten 
1     one   II.. 
WE APTBECIATE 
voi K   BU8INE88 
GRADUATION 
GIFTS 
at 
Southside Drug Store 
Phone 356 
SHANNON'S 
Wishes   Vou   ,, 
HaPPI   Vacation 
PHONE—Wl Dil.ivi'K 
Congratulations 
SENIORS! 
NEWRERRY'S 
5c—10c—25c 
Store 
Congratulations] to the Class of 1940 
Midi LUCK, SUi AND HAPPINESS 
UK APPRECIATE VOUR 
PATRONAGE 
m 
nil; HUB DEPT. STORE 
APPBECIATE8 YOLK PATRONAGE 
SUCCESS TO THE SENIORS 
;IIHI 
GRADUATING SOPHOMORES 
IT HAS BEEN A PLEASURE 
TO SERVE VOU 
DOROTHY MAY STORE 
F'irst to Shoir Hie .Xiittst 
FAREWELL 
TO s. T. <;. 
Another school year has come lo a 
dose. We have enjoyed seeing all of 
you and it has made us real proud to 
have been of service to you. Our 
best wishes and sincerest congratu- 
lations to the Senior Class. 
DAVIDSON'S 
—JJ 
